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- NEW Six-page, uniform manifest document
- State Agencies NO LONGER provide manifest document - printing privatization.
- Generators NO LONGER submit copies to the State of Origin
- TSDFs postmark from next business day to 10-days of waste receipt
Why the need to change?

• Industry Request
• Confusing, burdensome & inconsistency between States waste codes & documents.
• Too many variations from State to State.
• Standardized form for all 50 States.
• E-manifest standards - unique manifest.
• Printing standardization.
Here’s a look at what’s new...

- New Manifest Form
- New Continuation Sheet
- Biennial Reporting Process Codes
- New Manifest Instructions
- NJDEP Compliance Advisory - New Manifest
Manifest Document - New Fields

- Use new form - Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest EPA Form 8700-22 (Rev. 3-05)
- Form Approved OMB No. 2050-00391
- Item 3: Emergency Response Phone #
- Item 4: Three (3) character suffix to identify source (e.g. 345345JJK).
Manifest Document - New Fields

• New Item 13: Up to six spaces are provided for federal and state waste codes to describe each waste shipment identified in Item 9b.

U.S. DOT Description

• New Item 16: Import to /Export from US identifies date of entry/exit and transporter signature
Manifest Document - New Fields

• New Item 18: Discrepancies - Precise tracking of rejected wastes, residuals, partial rejection, full rejection, and manifest reference number (2nd manifest)

• 18b. Signature of alternative facility and/or generator for rejected wastes.

• 18c. Alternate Facility (or Generator) Signature for Partial Rejection of Waste.
Manifest Document - New Fields

- If needed a Continuation sheet is available for identifying additional waste shipments in Item 9b.
WEB SITES FOR MANIFEST INSTRUCTION - USEPA

NJDEP Compliance Advisory provides...

- Instruction Document
- List of registered printers and contacts
- Facsimile of manifest forms
- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's)
- Manifest completion and use instructions
- RCRA waste code lists and management method codes
Contact Names and Web Links

• EPA Office of Solid Waste -
  Bryan Groce
  Tel. (703) 308-8750
  e-mail groce.bryan@epa.gov

Wanda LeBleu
Tel. (703) 308-0438
e-mail lebleu.wanda@epa.gov

• NJDEP Manifest Section -
  Ferd Scaccetti, Supervisor
  PO Box 0422
  Trenton, NJ 08625
  Main (609) 292-7081  Direct (609) 984-2161

http://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/hwr/manfstmw/mmwgru.htm